On Wednesday, May 10th, around 4:10 p.m., University Police Officers were dispatched to a suspicious person call. The reporting person told responding Officers that a male walking his bike near the Humanities Quad, followed her to the University Hall building, on the main CSUF campus. While following her, the suspect made sexual comments towards her, however was mumbling incoherently. He then made a comment, "You are my beautiful angel, if I can't have you I'll have to kill you." The reporting person did a great job and immediately approached employees in University Hall and asked them to call UPD. The suspect saw this occurring, left the area, and rode his bike towards the Nutwood Ave and Commonwealth intersection. Multiple UPD Officers canvassed the area with negative results.

The suspect was described as: male, "possibly Hispanic", light complexion, shaved head, possibly in his thirties or forties, approximately six feet tall, wearing blue Dickey pants and possibly a blue windbreaker, however he changed into a red Pendleton style shirt. The suspect's bike was described as "black".

If anyone witnessed a person matching the description of this suspect, or encountered this suspect making similar statements on or around the CSUF main campus, please contact the UPD as soon as possible. Your information could assist us with locating other campus cameras that may have caught this individual at a certain point and time.

The University Police Department will be stepping up our campus patrols over the next few days. If you happen to encounter this person, move to a safe location and call the UPD by dialing 911 or 657-278-2515 (press 1). Or if you have any additional information to provide regarding the incidents above, please contact the Detective Sergeant Launi at 657-278-2903.

If anyone has any information related to this case or incident, please contact Detective Sergeant Launi at the Cal State Fullerton Police Department at (657) 278-2903.